Before you purchase a mechanical system or services,
shop and compare these important points:
Warranty

Others

If the warranties are not fulfilled by the contractor, do you have specific legal remedies?

Yes
Yes
Yes

Will your product and/or labor warranty claims be handled by the same contractor who does
the installation?

Yes

Can you contact the original contractor in person or by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, 365 days a year, including holidays?

Yes

Does your contractor offer products with an industry-wide reputation for quality?

Yes

Is the product warranty in writing?
Is the labor warranty in writing?

Reputation
Has the contractor you are considering been in the same business for at least 10 years?

Yes

Will the contractor you are presently considering be in business throughout the life of the
warranty?

Yes

Is your warranty transferable?

Yes

Protection

Will your contractor obtain all permits required for your area on your behalf?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Will you contractor provide financing for the materials and labor required to complete the
job?

Yes

Will your contractor offer a service agreement which extends repair coverage for parts and
labor?

Yes

Will your contractor provide for workman's compensation if a laborer is injured on your
property during the installation?
If not, will your homeowners insurance cover the cost of such injuries and loss of
compensation in the event you are sued by the worker?

Yes

Will your contractor be responsible for any damages that might result due to installation to
your personal property or your neighbor's property?

Yes

Will your contractor provide you with a written estimate/proposal with a three day
cancellation clause for your protection once the proposal has been signed?

Yes

Is you contractor fully insured, licensed bonded and willing to show you all their credentials
if requested?

Yes

Is you contractor's reputation as important to him as your home is to you?

Yes

Will your contactor guarantee that only first quality materials will be installed by fully trained,
licensed and trustworthy installers?

Yes

Does your contractor provide liability protection against law suits?
Does your contractor provide protection against property damage?
Does your contractor provide trained service technicians and authorized parts for repair?
Will all electrical, plumbing and air conditioning be completed by licensed personnel?

At Megee Plumbing & Heating Co., we have taken the guesswork and risk out of making your home
comfortable. We stake our 75 year reputation on our promise that the job will be done to your
satisfaction. Others may do it cheaper, but no one does it better.

